AMRC North West is currently located at Heatley House in the centre of Preston within walking distance of both the bus and train stations. We can be accessed by road from motorway junctions 31, 31a and 32 by following directions for the city centre. We are situated just off the main Ringway within Uclan central campus Blue zone.

When visiting by car we have limited parking in the car park adjacent to the building. You will require a parking pass which will be issued when you have signed in at reception. Pay and Display parking is also available at St Mary’s Car Park and Hill Street Car Park, both of which are only a few minutes walk away.

If you are coming on foot from the train station, exit from the station’s main entrance, turn right and then left down Corporation Street to Ringway. Cross Ringway at the lights, turn right, then take first left down Corporation Street (shops including Aldi on your left). Straight ahead and walk down Heatley Street towards Gainsborough Carpet Shop and turn down Bowran Street. You will find the AMRC North West on the left hand side towards the bottom of the street.

**AMRC North West,**
Heatley House, Bowran Street,
Preston, Lancashire, PR1 2UX.

**Key**

- **HH** Heatley House
- **P1** St Mary’s Car Park
- **P2** Hill Street Car Park

**How to find us**

01254 947 100  nwadmin@amrc.co.uk  amrc.co.uk